
To,

All PCsDA/ PCA (Fys.)/ PIFAs,
CsDA/ CFA (Fys.)/ IFAs/ RTCs.
(through CGDA website).

Subject: Review of IFA Setup: Mapping of Administrative/Command Controllers and Proforma Controller.


The undersigned is directed to refer to HQrs Circulars of even number dated 27.11.2019 & 20.12.2019 on the subject matter and to state that the said Circulars stand withdrawn.

The IFA Setup before issue of these circulars will prevail till issue of further orders.

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)
Dy. CGDA (AN)

Copy to:

1. All Sections Local : For information.
2. IT & S Wing Local : For uploading on cgda website.

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)
Dy. CGDA (AN)